Photo, Video, and Electronic Device Guidelines

The University of Calgary, Active Living, and the Outdoor Centre are committed to ensuring the privacy and safety of all members, guests, and staff. We understand that sharing on social media is widespread, and we love to see our members share their successes; however, they should not do so in a way that negatively impacts the experience of others.

Please keep the following in mind while capturing photos or videos in any Active Living/Outdoor Centre facilities:

- Photos, videos, and video streaming ARE permitted in public areas of the facilities but must not be disruptive to others.
- Other members, guests, or staff MUST NOT be captured in photos or videos without their prior knowledge and consent.
- For the safety and privacy of all Active Living/Outdoor Centre users, photos, videos, and video streaming are NOT permitted at any time in change rooms, washrooms, steam rooms, showers or any other private areas. We strongly encourage all users to refrain as much as possible from using any mobile devices, tablets, or laptops within private areas to avoid any misunderstandings.

Any violation of these guidelines will be taken seriously and could result in the immediate revocation of membership, program registration, and/or facility access and privileges.

Professional Filming/Photography

Professional filming/photography within the Active Living/Outdoor Centre facilities requires the express written consent of the University of Calgary. All requests for third party filming/photography must be made through the UCalgary Accommodations and Events office.

If you have a request for professional filming/photography, please complete the Filming Questionnaire online form. Contact Risk Management and Insurance at riskmgmt@ucalgary.ca for more information.

Contact Us

If you have any questions regarding these guidelines or would like to report a violation, please seek support from a member of our facility/program staff or contact us by email at active@ucalgary.ca.